NORTH PARK HISTORICAL SOCIETY
JULY 2020 MEETING SUMMARY
DATE:

JULY 16, 2020

TIME: XX PM

These notes summarize information that was planned to be presented at the July 16, 2020
Business Meeting of the North Park Historical Society (NPHS) Board of Directors, and the
activities discussion for the organization. These notes include updates as of July 28, 2020. The
meeting was canceled in advance due to concerns about the novel coronavirus and resulting
state and local restrictions on gatherings.
The next meeting scheduled for THURSDAY August 20, 2020 starting at 6:30 p.m. in a
second-floor meeting room at Grace Lutheran Church WILL NOT OCCUR. We will monitor
state and local guidance, Grace Lutheran Church, and the opinion of the NPHS Board regarding
when it might be appropriate to resume our public meetings this year.
1.
WELCOME AND INTRODUCTIONS
We hope all our members and friends are staying safe and healthy.
2.
AGENDA REVIEW AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
The latest Pacific Beach Historical Society newsletters will be circulated for viewing at the next
possible meeting. The July 2020 PastMatters column in Uptown News was Part 3 of a series
about historic street names in San Diego (see the last pages of this summary).
3.
MINUTES ACCEPTANCE
The meeting summary from the canceled June 18, 2020 meeting has been posted on the
website.
BUSINESS PORTION OF MEETING
4.
TREASURER’S REPORT
The financials for the period of June 17 to July 16, 2020 were sent to Board Members on July
16. During this period, three members renewed (thank you Randi, Judy and Christine!). Two
renewing members gave additional donations (thank you, Randi and Judy!). Total income in this
period was $130. Expenses in this time period totaled $1,250. These were the grant funds
dedicated to the Water Tower art project. We had to return the grant funds to the County
because we were not able to complete the project as the art site (fence at the water tower)
became unavailable.
ACTIVITIES PORTION OF MEETING
5.
UPDATE ON PLAQUE FOR WATER TOWER
Coordination with City Public Utilities Department staff regarding the feasibility of placing the
plaque in a boulder or some kind of low wall next to the two-story building at the Water Tower
site is pending return to some kind of normalcy.
6.
UPDATE ON COUNTY COMMUNITY ENHANCEMENT PROGRAM
We never received a response from multiple attempts to contact County staff regarding the
question of if we could apply the remaining $1,250 from the 2019-2020 grant for water tower art
to placement of the plaque. Therefore, in compliance with the deadlines in our contract, we
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returned the funds when we submitted our final report documenting how other grant funds were
expended for the last Car Show.
7.
NORTH PARK MINI PARK PAVER PROGRAM
Update: The NPHS Board of Directors considered participating in the Paver Program for the
North Park Mini Park now under construction behind the North Park Theatre via an email
discussion on July 23-24. The sponsoring organization, the North Park Business and
Neighborhood Foundation, is a 501C3 and therefore, purchase of a personalized paver is tax
deductible. Funds raised will help obtain improvements to the mini park including a movie
screen, maintenance, music and other amenities such as tables, chairs, games and organized
activities for all ages. These special enhancements will not occur through the City and must be
funded by the community. A flyer for the program is below. The link to more information is:
http://www.northparkminipark.com/
The NPHS Board unanimously approved purchasing an 8-inch by 8-inch paver with our
organization logo and our name NORTH PARK HISTORICAL SOCIETY. The paver has been
ordered.
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8.
PLANNING FOR PAULY’S ADDITION WALKING TOUR
The team has developed a route, photo notebook and draft guide notes focusing on the
southern part of Pauly’s Addition from Dwight to Upas and Alabama to Texas streets. All
walking tours are pending return to some kind of normalcy.
9.
EVALUATIONS OF HISTORIC HOMES AND REQUESTS FOR INFORMATION
In July, we did not evaluate any homes. However, we did respond to several requests for
information as summarized below.
1. William asked: “I currently reside in Los Angeles but I grew up in San Diego in
particular the neighborhood of North Park. Part of this project is learning more about
the area north of University Avenue on 30th St. the businesses that have come and
gone the traffic improvements as well as any statistics that might be on file or microfilm
somewhere.”
2. Susan asked: “I live in a historical Mills Act home on 28th St. I am looking for resources
that might have old photos of my home. Can you recommend resources to help with
this?”
3. Bethany said: “I would just like to say a quick word of thanks! As a youth services
librarian and educator, I've been running a fun beginner's historic research class online
over the last few months during this difficult time with school's being out and social
distancing, and I thought you all might enjoy hearing that we were able to get some
great use out of your historical society's website and research resource links list. We
were even able to use some of this information for a mini-project last week. Thanks so
much for sharing!”
4. Andrew asked: “I am a relatively new resident of North Park (4 years) and am stoked to
find out about the historical society. Since moving here my son and I have had fun
finding horse shoes (of the kind worn by horses) while digging in your back yard and
imagining what it was like when the trolley system ran. The reason I’m writing is that I
am interested in learning more about the history (old deeds, permits) of my particular
corner of North Park … and could likely use some pointers for finding more
information.”
5. John and Joanne asked: “Hello. We have enjoyed the articles in the Uptown News
about the Alphabetical Street Names. It has led us to talk again about the unknown (to
us) origins of our street - Grim Avenue in North Park! Do you have any advice on
finding out where the name came from and why some street signs say Grim Ave and
some say Grim St?”
10.
COMMUNITY COORDINATION
Gregg Schloss of A&B Sporting Goods shared some
photos and brochures from Toyland Parades and
other events during the 1960s, which Katherine
scanned. Past meeting summaries have presented
some of these scans. Here is a newspaper clipping of
Deanna Anderson, 1965’s Miss North Park, in an
October 1965 parade that was supporting a proposal
for a multipurpose stadium in Mission Valley.
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The July 2020 PastMatters column in Uptown News presented Part 3 of a series about San
Diego street names. More than 250 street names were changed by a single ordinance in 1900
to correct many name duplications. Replacement street names in the ordinance were provided
by Louis Jackson Davids, the relatively new city engineer who was discussed in Part 1 in the
May 2020 issue of Uptown News. July’s Part 3 discussed the names of military heroes in La
Playa and scientists and engineers in La Jolla and Clairemont/Bay Park that Davids provided
and still exist in these neighborhoods. See the last pages of these notes for that article. Future
PastMatters columns will discuss original street names in North Park, so stay tuned!
11.
UPCOMING COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES
Information regarding future events in 2020 is summarized below.
▪ Table in Lobby at San Diego History Center: August 2020. Before public health
restrictions were implemented, the History Center offered us another opportunity to
display in August, when Katherine was scheduled to give a Tuesday Talk on “North
Park and How it Grew.” Considering the latest surges in the number of COVID19
cases, this opportunity is not likely to be offered nor would we do it.
▪ Festival of the Arts: At this time, North Park Main Street has postponed this event. Due
to reasons not related to the current pandemic, the NPHS Board decided at the
November 2019 meeting to skip exhibiting at the Festival of the Arts in 2020.
▪ Presentations for the Community: We have typically arranged for an outside speaker to
make a free presentation in May, and had a few people in mind who could be quite
interesting. Given the current public health crisis, we will wait until it is safe to gather in
groups before arranging a community meeting, which likely means waiting for a safe and
effective vaccine, so may not occur until 2021.
The next meeting scheduled for THURSDAY August 20, 2020 starting at 6:30 p.m. in a
second-floor meeting room at Grace Lutheran Church WILL NOT OCCUR. We will monitor
state and local guidance, Grace Lutheran Church, and the opinion of the NPHS Board regarding
when (or if) it might be appropriate to resume our public meetings this year.
Prepared by

Katherine Hon
Secretary, North Park Historical Society
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